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SANTA FE.
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MEXICAN

To Complete (Sixty Years.
Commuted by Cleveland.
FANATICISM AMONG INDIANS
HEATED TERM IN THE EAST
London, Aug. 18. Queen Victoria has
Washington, Aug. 13. The president
issued a message to the nation thanking
has commoted to a year and three months
the two years' sentenoe imposed in Texas Violence of the Heat in New York Has them for their expressions of loyalty and Frenzied Indian Disciples of Santa
affection bb the period approaches at
Twenty Thousand Eager People Lis- upon Joseph O. Jackson for assault with
Teresa de Cabora Make an Atwhioh the length Of her reign will have
Subsided Somewhat, Bnt is
kill.
to
intent
tened to Bryan and Sewall
exoeeded that of any other tngnsn
tack on Nogales.
Still Serious.
bnt asking that any national celeLast Night.
she
until
observed
not
shall
be
bration
NATIONAL POLITICS.
of her reign. INTENSE EXCITEMENT
ON BOTH SIDES
PHILADELPHIA HOTTEST GITY IN NATION has completed sixty years
MR. BRYAN'S SPEECH . WAS MASIERLY
Queen Victoria was crowned on June 28,

PACKED

SQUARE

mon-aro-

SEES SUCCESS

Printed Entire in All the New York
Papers Adverse Comment of the
British Press Proves That
r
Bryan Out Deep.
New York, Aug. 13. Fully 20,000 people pricked Madison Square Garden to

hear the speeches by Bryan and Sewall,
in aooeptanoe of the Democratic nomination for president and
Thousands were unable to gain entrance.
Gov. Stone, of Missouri, made thenotifloa-tio- d
speeches and botii oi the candidates
were received with demonstrations of approval. Mr. Bryan was in good voioe
dedespite his attack of laryngitis, and
livered an able and characteristic address.
Prominent Democrats who were present from every qoarter of the country
nnite in saying that the speeches of both
Bryan and Sewall will have deep effeot
npon the minds of the thousands that
heard them. Great gratification is expressed by party leaders over the reception of the nominees by this vast New
Mr. Bryan's speeoh will
York audience.
appear in full in these columns
Editor.
BBYAN IS WELL PLEASED.
New York". If Mr. Bryan had any
MB.

doubt
of the success of his speeoh last night, he
did not show it this morning. The adverse tone of most of the articles did not
Beem to worry him in the least. He was
especially gratified at the fact that all of
the newspapers printed his speeoh. Asked
his opinion of the various criticisms, he
said, with a smile: "I did not expect to
overcome all prejudice at one blow.
Neither did I expeot to set theNorth river
on fire with oratory. It was not the time
for oratory, but for serious argument and
discussion. I am pleased with my reception."
PUBLIC BEOEPTION IN FBOOBISS.

New York. Wm. J. Bryan, Mrs. Bryan
and Arthur Sewall received visitors this
morning at William P. St. John's residence. Mr. Bryan looked exceptionally
well after the fatiguing work of last
night and said he felt better than yesterday. The candidates and Mrs. Bryan
chatted with the visitors until shortly before 11 o'clook, when the start was made
for the Windsor hotel, where a public reception is in progress.
MB. AND MBS. BRYAN BEOEITE.
At 11 o'olook, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan drove
to the Windsor hotel. A vast orowd

filled Fifth avenue in front of the hotel.
The police finally socoeeded in forming
a lino and the people were slowly admitted. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and Mr. Sewall

1838.

AHEAD.

Washington. The Demooratio managers are elated over the reports they have
received of the spread of Bryan and free
silver sentiment during the past few days.
Senator Faulkner said:
"I am greatly enoouraged over the political outlook in Btates which onr Republican friends see fit to rate as doubtful. The Demooratio tioket is gaining
strength everywhere. To such an extent
has the sentiment for Bryan and Sewall
developed that we feel certain of snooess
in November. The people of the oonntry
fully realize the fact that it is the finanoial
question and not the tariff that is the
paramount issue in the campaign. I am
aware that the Republican campaign committee has raised nearly $10,000,000 in
New York alone, and that almost unlimited funds can be secured, but let me
tell you the people can not be bought
this year. I have learned from a nominee for congress in New York state that
there is in bis distriot a strong silver sentiment, and he believes it will control at
the election. Other similarly encouraging reports have come from the eastern
states, where silver is believed to have no
foothold at all."
When Senator Faulkner's attention was
called to a statement made by Senator
in New York last Saturday that West
Virginia could be connted as safe for
he said:
"Senator ISlkins Knows Deuer. xne
Mountain state has gone Republican but
once in more than twenty years, and that
was in the slump year of 1891. I don't
think it will go Republican again. The
majority for Bryan and Bewail win De
way up in the thousands, and we feel confident of sucoeesat the congressional elections. To show yon the drift of politioal
feeling there, in Mason county five olubs
of Republicans who will vote for Bryan
and Sewall eleotors have been formed, and
in Kanawha county, in which the city of
Charleston is looated, the oapital of the
Demooratio olubs have
state, thirty-sevebeen organized, not one of whioh has lesB
than five Republican members, and one
In another counof them has thirty-fivty, which has only 3,000 votes, 732 Republicans are known to be for the Democratic
ticket, and three men who have been Re
publican nominees for congress in the
past are going to stump the state for the
Democraoy. This will show yon the
politioal drift in West Virginia."
n

WHO

BUSINESS MEN ABE.

The proposition of National Chairman
Mark Henna and his politioal associates
that this is a "business men's campaign"
has been aooepted by the Demooratio
managers. Senator Faulkner, at Demooratio congressional headquarters, has issued a statement whioh, after qnoting the
definition of a "business man," as presented by Mr. Bryan in his convention
speeoh, sets forth a table containing the
number of persons employed in fourteen
gainful industries as follows:
Total in all gainful occupations,

stood in the parlor, the lady between the
two men.
ft OHO nftnnlfl
Ti una a.f ivinf aA thnf.
wqniuinwu v'.i.w " " " I' i
shook hands with Mr. Bryan within an
hoar and a half.
Up to 8 o'clock Mr. Bryan had not arIn agriculture, fisheries and mining, 9,- ranged his future plans, bnl it is believed
013,201, or 29.64 per cent.
that he will leave for Maine
- At 4 o'clock this afternoon, Mrs. Bryan
In manufactures and meohanioal indus
and Mrs. Bland and Mrs. Stone received tries, 6,091,669, or 22.10 per oeot.
In domestio and personal aervioe, ft,- the women of New York in the Windsor
hotel parlors.
360,606, or 19.18 per cent.
In trade and transportation, 8,325.9b2,
or 11.63 per oent.
of
In
British Disapproval
Bryan.
professional service, uil,Z3, or 4.15
London, Aug. 13. The Westminster per oent.
Gazette this afternoon says: "Bryan's
Total, 100 per cent.
A few subdivisions of the above follow:
speeoh will oertainly not increase confiIn agrioulture, 8,119,918, or 37.38 per
dence in the minds of investors. It is replete with financial heresies and will cent.
oauBe investors everywhere to desire to
Carpenters and joiners, 611,117, or 2.67
withdraw their money from the United per oent.
States. While they are now able to obMiners, 319,588, or 1.63 per oent.
Looomotive engineers and firemen, 79,- tain gold in payment for debts, should
the free silver party be eleoted, gold will 163, or .31 per oent.
Uffioials, banks and insuranoe, iraae,
undoubtedly be driven out of circulation
mid a substantial premium would at onos transportation, trust and other comWe
it.
be demanded by those possessing
panies, 39,966, or .17 per oent.
Wholesale merobants ana aeaiers, ai,- do not believe that individual Americans
will take advantage of the political dis- 199, or .13 per cent.
Bankers and brokers, 80,uzu, or .13 per
honesty proposed by the Democratic con'
vention, whereby even existing oontraots oent.
"A slanoe of the above figures is suffi
calling for payment in gold will not be
cient to show how radically different are
valid when free coinage is oarried.
"It is, however, certain that railroads, the principles of the two politioal parties.
owing large amounts of gold debts, would Viewed from the Republican standpoint,
with a premium on gold be unable to the few bankera and brokers, the few
meet the interest on their obligations, wholesale merohants, the few officials of
temporarily at any rate, and would be trust, trade, transportation and other cor
y
f oroed to pay some of their debts in
porations are the only genuine business
or become bankrupt. The fear of men, and the millions engaged in agrioul
ture
and labor are of no aooonut except
suoh a contingency renders it extremely
difficult te sell any bnt the highest olass as subjects for abusive ourtoons.
"Viewed from the Demooratio standof American railway bonds at the present
time. Still it is hoped that the eastern point, the members of the national, state
eleotori appreciate the danger ahead and and local granges are as much business
will support candidates pledged to main- men as the members of the national ana
tain the gold standard.
Otherwise, we looal boards of trade, and their votes
are likely to witness a orisis of onequaled oonnt just as muoh. The members of the
severity. On the stook exohange, Ameri- national and looal labor organizations
cans opened weak, awing to strong dis- are as much business men as the 'members of the national bankers' associations
approval of the speeoh."
and their votes oonnt just as muoh. The
looomotive engineer, who at the risk of
his own life saves the train from wreck,
Colored Men tor B. and II.
is a far more aaefnl business man than
nenational
13.
The
111.,
Aug.
Chioago,
the stock gambler of Wall street who
met
Democratic
yesterday.
league
gro
millions by wrecking the
are
It
isoertain,
present.
Fifty delegates
finanoes of railroads, and his vote counts
from the tenor of the reports submitted,
.
as much, i ,
that the league will adopt the Chioago just
"la brief," the statement concludes,
Sewall.
and
indorse
and
Bryan
platform
"the millions of farmers, produoers and
Washington. I. 0. Moore, a colored laborers oi an classes are aa moon busiin
the
treasury department ness men as the few who live, thrive and
messenger
has tendered his resignation, assigning as grow rioh by trading in the prod no ts of
his reason that he would not serve under labor."
a Democrat who bolted the tioket of his
WOBKINOHER FOB BBTAN.
party. Moore is under the immediate
New York. The Demooratio managers
uariisie.
oi
unlet
uierx
Jjogan
charge
are gratified at the friendly attitude of the
workiogmen of the oonntry toward the
Demooratio tioket.
"We have learned," said one of them,
SALVATIONISTS MOBBED.
"that organised labor generally will support Bryan and Sewall. Especially ia
The emHerman Anarchists Hake a Hhanternl this true of railway employes.
ployes of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
Assaal t on Malvatlon Army Peowe
have
been incompany, for instance,
ple In Illinois. ;...',
formed, will support the tioket, aud employes of other lines will be of the same
mind. It la said that nine out of every
'
Belleville, 111., Aug. 18. The violent ten men employed in the great shops of
demonstrations by the turbulent element the Pennsylvania railroad at Altoona have
of Belleville against the salvation army, announced their intention to vote for
and Bewail.; Heretofore these same
whieh have occurred at intervals on the Bryan
men have usually voted the Republican
publio square for a year, culminated last tioket. Of course, nobody expeots Pennnight in a riot.
to east her eleotoral vote for
That there were no serious casoalties sylvaniaand Sewall, bat the
Bryan
feeling that exis a matter of ureal wonder. For over ists
in one state usamong
workingmen
two home the mob surged around the
prevails in others whioh are not ao
little band of Christians, ouraing, push ually
and their votes
overwhelmingly
ana
ing, striking
creating apsrteot bed' will oount this yssr."
lam of discordant noises.
Hans Soharti, editor of a German an
arohist paper, assumed the leadership of
the orowd. Bush after rosh was made,
8aasmer Hotel Bnrned.
and the Salvationists, men and women
New York, Aug. 13. The Manhsnsett
alike, were thrown with terrific foree
own the steps.
house, a large summer hotel on Shelter
The loss la
Finally the polios stopped the melee island, burned
by driving tne Salvationists to their ball.
.
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Reports of Prostrations and Deaths Continue to Pour in, But Temperature
Is Moderating Dreadful Cloud-BurNear Pittsburg.
st

New York, Aug. 13. The heated term
in New York and vioinity has not come to
.

a close, but its violence has subsided
somewhat.
At 11 o'clock, the thermometer in the
weather' bureau ; registered 82 degrees,
against' 85 at the same hoar yesterday.
An eight-milbreeze was blowing from
the northeast.
In the streets, the temperature was anywhere from 81 to 88. The humidity was
'
65 per cent.
The reoords at polioe headquarters show
ten deaths from heat between 2 and 9 a.
m. and eeven prostrations.
A statement prepared by the bureau of
vital statistics in New York City, covering the period from midnight on Saturto day's figures being
day to noon
partly estimated, shows a total of 1,200
deaths, of whioh 131 are attributed to the
heat.
An nnofUoial estimate of the nnmber of
deaths from heat in New York, Brooklyn
and neighboring oities and towns in New
York state and New Jersey, whioh covers
the period from August 6 to 12 inclusive,
is 621, prostrations 1,256.
'

e

,

PBOSTBATIONH

Boston,
effeot of
morning.
tions by
o'olook.

IN BOSTON.

brief rain had the
olearing the atmosphere this
Two deaths and five prostrabeat are reoorded up to 11
Mass.

HOTTEST

A

OUT IN AMEBIOA.

Philadelphia. According to the weath
er bureau, Philadelphia suffers the unof being the
enviable distinction
hottest city in the United States. At 8 a.
m the thermometer registered oi de
A
light
grees and at noon 96 degrees.
breeze tempered the air slightly, but tne
since
as
as
was
any
day
great
suffering
the torrid spell began. Between a ana ii
a. m., five deaths due to the heat have been
reported.
y

Clond-BnrNear Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Aug. 13. There was a cloudburst at De Haven, a small town near
st

A Colorado Complaint.
Washington, Aug. 13. Complaint has
been lodged with the state department by
a resident of Colorado against the gov "
ernment of Mexioo because it has refused
to extradite two Mexicans who murdered
his brother, a resident of New Mexioo,
named Reed, and then fled into Mexioo.
The governor of New Mexioo, as is warranted by the treaty between the two
countries, called direotly on the governor
of the neighboring state of Chihuahua
for the enrrendtfc of the men, but was refused on the ground that the evidence
was insufficient. It is probable that application will now be made through the
regular channels for the extradition of the
men if the governor of New Mexico insists upon following np the case. If it
shall appear beyond question that the
men are Mexicans it is improbable the
Mexioan government will surrender them.

TROOPS AND MAILS.
Atlantic 4t Pacific Test Cane HrlngH
Out an Important Court
Veetaion.
Los Angeles, Oal., Aug. 13. Judge Wellborn, of the United States oircuit court,
rendered a decision
declaring that
the government has the right to fix the
rates for transportation of troops, or any
other government business, including the
mails over any railroad.
It was estimated that the decision will
make a difference of from $15,000,000 to
$60,000,000 in the amounts paid by the
government every year for transporta
tion of mails, troops and other business.
The suit of which this decision was the
outcome was brought by the Atlantio &
Pacific railroad backed by all the other
laud grant roads, as a test case. A trooper
,
who traveled from Albuquerque to
A. T., refused to pay full fare aod
tendered the conductor just half the regular price of a ticket. The conductor refused to aooept this, and after transporting the trooper the oompany sued the
government.
AH crnnds delivered free to anv nart of
the oity from Gold's General Store. Tele
phone No. 6.
y

Pres-cott-

the Wildwood oil well, about 6 o'olook
DASHED INTO AN ABYSS.
this morning and six people were
drowned.
Everything is washed out between An
Kngineer and Fireman Instantly
Sharpsburg and De Haven.
Hilled In Bad Wreck In Indiana.
De Haven has several hundred inhabi
tants and is situated aboot six miles
north of Alleghany City. Pine oreek,
Otis, Ind., Aug. 13. A bad wreok ocwhioh runs through the town, is a raging
on the Lake Shore road at 1 o'clock
curred
torrent.
Later reports from Capin Creek valley this morning east of this point.
The east bonnd speoial mail train from
indicate that the loss of life from the
cloud-burwill be heavy. At 12:16 p. m. Chioago, consisting of , an engine, two
lost.
postal oars, a baggage oar, one day coach
thirty lives were reported
The whole of Pine oreek valley, eight and one Wagner sleeper, ran into washouts seventy feet long and thirty feet
miles in length, was devastated.
At De Haven an entire family named deep. The entire train exoept day ooaoh
and sleeper plunged into a big hole.
Popleton was drowned.
Among others lost were Mrs. Thomas
Engineer Jas. Griffin and Fireman
Michael Roaohe were almost instantly
Byrnes and Mrs. Thompson.
At Etna the water rose so rapidly that killed. The day ooaoh partly toppled
the employes at Spang, Chatfield 4s Co.'s over into the abyss, bot no passengars
iron mill were compelled to swim for were injured.
their lives.
The celebrated "Shady Grove" creamery
In this oity two inohes of rain fell in an
butter at Gold's General Store. Telehour.
Up to 2 o'clook six bodies have been phone No. 6.
reoovered; they were:
An Aretie Kxplorer.
Mrs. Popleton.
Christiana, Ang. 13. The Aftenposten
Mrs. Thompson.
Mrs. Robinson.
announoea that Nansen, the Arotio exMrs. Thomas Byrnes.
plorer, has arrived at Vardo island, NorMrs. Aid.
way, on the steamer Windward, which reUnknown man.
went to Franz Josef to bring back
Two members of the Popleton family cently
the
expedition.
are still missing and are believed to be
drowned.
Kansas Republicans Ratify.
The reports of the total loss of life run
Topeka, Kas.,Aug,18. The Republican
.
from ten to thirty.
Dispatohes from West Moreland coun- ratification meeting held here last night
ty report Claridge, Jannette and Irwin was the.most enthusiastic demonstration
inundated.
in Topeka for years. Senator John M.
Thurston was the prinoipal orator. Folly
Sliver right In Wyoming.
15,000 people listened to his speeoh.
Cheyeune, Wyo., Aug. 13. There will
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
be a lively fight in the Republican Btate
at all hours. Open
convention this afternoon over the silver hot and cold lunches
'
and night.
question, the silver forces being led by day
Senator Warren and the gold forces by
Carey.
WITH TERRIFIC FOKCE.
Jaokson-Farenswort-

h

Fresh fine candies just reoeived at Two men Killed aad Three
Badly
Gold's'General Store. Telephone No. 6.
Ilnrt by a Boiler Explosion
in Ohio

CONDENSED NEWS.

Seven Citizens and Seven Indians Were
Killed Indiana Pursued to Mountains by a Posse An Encounter There.
Nogales, A. T., Aug. 13. About 4
o'olook yesterday morning the citizens
of Nogales on both sides of the interna
tional line were aroused from their sleep
by a fusillade of shots, and, rushing to the
streets to ascertain the cause, they found
that seventy-fiv- e
Yaqui and Timochi In
dians had attaoked Nogales, Sonora, for
the purpose of securing arms and money
to aid in the overthrow of the Mexican
government in the interest of Santa
Teresa de Cabora.
As a result of the attack, seven Indians
are dead, two are badly wounded and will
die, and one is a prisoner.
Two oellardores, Mexican custom house
gnards, Franoisoo Fernandez and Mannel
Delanti are dead; another, Jose 1'enn, is
mortally wonnded, and Crescendo TJrbino,
keeper of a fruit stand, is dead.
Intense excitement prevails on both
sides of the line and business is almost
at a standstill.
The dead guards were highly respected,
brave, efficient offioers.
The seven dead bandits are lying in the
jail yard.
A posse has been organized to follow
the escaping revolutionists.
A oourier has returned hastily from the
mountains, bringing word of an encounter in the hills with Indians.
Ponoiano Sanohez, chief of police of
Nogales; Senor Juan Fernandez, whose
brother was killed' yesterday, and two
others, Mexioan guards, were killed, making seven oitizens and eight Yaquis so far
dead.

What oea it Mean V
City of Mexico, Aug. 13. It is reported
has seized the
that a British
Mexioan island of Clarion, which belongs
to the state of Coloma, and that there
will be a coaling station established
there. The report is given circumstan
tially in the newspapers, bnt is not yet
oonfirmed. It is also asserted that the
English have planned to seize the islands
of Revillagigo, on the Pacific ooast.
In view of the present amicable rela
tions between Mexioo and England, and
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine
bv the United States, the report appears
incredible, although affirmed in the press.
man-of-w-
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
C. H. Wilkie will go to San Marcial in
a few days where he will superintend the
erection of a new
gold mill in

-

',
r
j
phobia is liatile taVbrejik out epidemic
t
care can not
among dogS,,o4
be exercised; "iawatehjag your canine
friends. Flfl'nty-i- , f, po re water for tlia
dogs ib a good preventative for hydrophobia, bnt the only nbsolntely snre enre
for the bite of amadjlog is to kill the
animal before he bites you. Las Vegas
Optic.
Try lleber A Co's pepsin soda. It
cures headache.
..

the adjacent mountains.
Wm. O. MoAffee announoes himself tor
sheriff. Mr. MoAffee would mnke an excellent sheriff and the Eagle introduces
him with pleasure to the voters of Grant
county.
An association of Las Vegas miners,
who are interested in developing mines
at Hopewell, held a meeting yesterday
The Management
morning, to formulate planB of organizaof the.- -.
tion and work.
The wedding ceremony of Miss Jettie
Gaddis and Baylor Shannon was performed this morning Bt the home of the
bride, at 7 o'clock n. m. They left on
this morning's train for San Frnnoisco.
IS NOW IN Tn T1ANDS OV
The Eagle congratulates the happy pair.
They were married by Rev. Cross. This
newB name to us as we were going to
press. Silver City Eagle.
Miss Marie Romero, of Los Lunas, will
be married this morning at 9 o'clock in
No expense will be spared to make
the Catholic church at that place to Mr.
it a first class house in all its fea
J. J. Ryan, of Boston. It will be quite
tnres.
an elaborate wedding, a large number of
invited guests beiug present from out of I'utronnge Solicited.
town. Ruppe's orchestra left on the early
morning train to furnish the niumo for
the occasion. The happy oouple will
make Albnqnerqne their future home.
Albuquorque Democrat.
A large black dog was shot
on
Douglas avenue, while in convulsions,
and while It is not known that he had
hydrophobia, it is not amies to warn citiBeat Located Hotel In VMy.
zens to be on the lookout for mad dogs.
It is known that op in the Rociada and
Sapello neighborhoods n mad dog scare
has been in full swing. A strange black
dog at Sapello, in the agony of hydrophobia, bit a young pup, two cats, a calf,
all of which had hydrophobia, and were
killed, and as the dog wss at lnrge quite n
while before being killed, it is not known
how many other animals he may have
Special Kates hy the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
with the deadly poison. And
room.
the
again, under suitable conditions,
H. K. Corner of Plana.
greatest of which is excessive heat.hjdro- -
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Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is ailed with Mercury and
Potash remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and in a short while is in a far worse
condition than before. The common result is

nilEUHATISn
for which BS3. Is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
wunuui. reiivi, uu aiter laaing a lew duwwn uk
inow
rapiuiy nu am
improved
a well man., complete
ly cored. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated B. R.
OurTreulMon Blood nd Skin Disuses milted free to lay

Alliance, Ohio, Aug. 18. The 350 horsepoat the Lookville briok and
wer-boiler
the
Senator Palmer deolines to accept
tile works, near Maximo, five miles west
goldite presidential nomination.
with
Judge Soott, of the supreme oourt of of here, exploded this morning the
build-ins- .
force, completely wreoking
Oklahoma, has resigned. It is said congressman Bynnm, of Indiana, will be apIsaiah Johnson, engineer, had bis back
pointed.
The Demoorats of the 12th oongres-Un- .l broken and will die. was
Samuel Snyder
badly injured
iHafvIn!:. Hfc. T.nnia. hava nominated
SOLI AOIHI 0B
was
and his breast
Col. Robert E. Kern for oongresB by ao- - abont the head
oruehed. He oan not recover.
eiamaiion.
John Rufan and Bheri
James
nAat.Ai riatnarnn. nf Arizona, nassed dan Sells Graisy,
sustained painful injuries, but
th.nnoh Tfl Pmo vaatetdav for the Citv will recover.
of Mextoo. He says the east will elect
Bryan, that Hanna oan not beat aim beFresh roasted peanuts and pinone al
K.1NDF4 Or HINEHAIi WATKH
cause that bass sat down on Republioan ways on hand at Gold's General Store. A1.I.
leaders in St. Louis.
Telephone No. 6.
The trade supplied from one bottle to t
A !
nnmhar nf Chinese residing on
carload.
Mail orders promptly
the northern frontier of Mexioo have
Record.
Mortuary
(ha Aanartmant of foreiarn rela
QUed.
13.
John
Sir
Millais,
London, Aug.
Mexioan citizens, as
to be made
tions
.
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.
died at
thia will allow mem ito dbbb irceu into president of the Royal aoademy,
CUADALUPI ST.
SANTA FE
6:80
p. m.
the United States territory.
The deaths from heat prostrations on
Land Office Appointments.
inAug. 13. The president
Monday were: New York City 118,
Washington,
terior New York towns 21, New Jersey has appointed Silas Peury register of the
at PhOailalnhia 31. Baltimore 21.
land office at Sacramento, Cat.,' and Geo,
Washington 1, Chioago 62, Owensboro, B.
Oosby, reoeiver of publio moneys at
Ky., 16, Bloomington, in., , uairo, in,, ,
Saorsmento, Gal., both to snooeed officials
Providenoe, R. I., 8.
removed.';..
Major O. A. Brummell and Morgan R.
Wise, of Washington, D. 0, and a number of Nogales, A. T., investors have oris the Rurlinton's "Ves
rwm nl&rl a flnmiunf
to fionstruot BO OX- bnled Flyer."
Would It be the blKtreat If t
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tensive system of irrigation to reclaim a Your Local Ticket Agent
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floe body ot lana in me vbiwt
And would it do the
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business if It w ere not
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of ninety miles.
Lv. Denver. 9:50 n. m.
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HENRY

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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I
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I i

....

Biggest train
out of. Denver

-t

....

Ar. Omaha, 4KX) p. m.
Ar. ChicaKo, 8 :20 a. m.
9 :50 p, m.
Lv. Denver,
Ar. St. Joseph, H:M)p. m.
Ar.KaiuwaCrty.8:fllp. m.
ArJSt. Louis, 7:19 p. in.

WABASH

Peieened Her Parents.
Mansfield, Ohio, Aug. 18. Mist Oella
Rose, 21 years old, is in jail here, charged
with killing bar father, mother and brother with poison. Miss Rose was in love
with Out Berry, a neighbor. He consid-

Free reelinlnr chairs
".1
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
those
(Dining car for
them )
who
RIoMnf.prefer
Hfrnvlnirrmiln
of the latest design. For
cars
ears:
Sleeping
ered her attention a nuisance and
lull information appiy io your bohm issviit,
U. Al. MAMFSON, Agent.
to Mr. Role. The girl's parent! or
took her severely to task And the poison- C. S.CRANS, G. P. A.1035 17th) Street, Denver.
Q. W.
J. Ramsby, Jr., Gen'l Mgr t
ing was the result.
oom-plain-

i

Tickets via the Rnrllnetnn
Route on anle at all D. A K.
U. and Col. Mid ticket oHicra.
Ask to have yours read that
way.

Vaiamt,

General Agent, Denver.
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All 4ontrnrtn and bills for ailvertUitii; pay
Hnln monthly.
All cijiiiinnntrntloHS intNilfil for ptiblira-im- i
miiKt b aMoin(mniHl by the writer's

inline untl addritM not for publicationlint
Yilenue uf fC"nl faith, and Khonld be
to The ridltir. Lettem pertainiutf to

hh

bitiiiteKH Mhoiild h addrw4el
Muw Mkmcas IVIntiiiL' Co.,
Suiita Ke, New Mexico.

NKW MiexrCAH 1h 4hft oldest tiewH-nnpin New Mexico It In nuiit to every
in. th Territory and haw a Inre
and srrowinir circulation ninon: the inttilli-jrtiiand progressive ,ieojlu of the
ttT-T-

J'tiNtoMien

Notice Is hereby (tlvnri that orders jflven
by employes upon theNiew Mkxican Printiiitr
Co., will not fin honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Ker i lent for baek numbers of the Nbw
Mkxh-anmust state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

A'tvert ImIiiic KatrH.

Wanted One cent a word earh tusertlon,
Local -- Ten cents per line each Insertion,
keadiut; bocal Preferred position Twen-ty-Hv- e
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
Inch, slntrle column, In either Kitlish or
Span nil Weekly. ami
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper 111 which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base elect ros not accepted.
No dixpluy advertisements accepted for leas
than $1 net, per month.
In price made for "every
No reduction
other day" advertisements.
THUK8DAY,

AUGUST III.

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

FOR J'KHSIDHNT,

WILLIAM..
-

.1.

HRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

THE HEAT

of .

enues, while attheaauietimeinnuguratiug
a movement which would benefit humanity mid tend to tho building up of these
attractive Rocky uiouutaiii uistriots in
which it also haa a substantial interest.

.

VALLEY

.

MEW MEKm
i

Ml

FFER8nneauaIed advantages to Us farmer.
arrowei. Ut itoek raiser,
alms an. baa.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peooa Valley is of high average fertility, aad under irrigation prodaoea bountiful eropa of
moat of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and torn of those of the
lone. In eaen fruit ai the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,notarina, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompeUnt Minority pronounces ita
apper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Bnormons yields of such forage or ops as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa mh naaka tn feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raialng and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapaMon.
The cultivation of aaaiair a tanning material of great vain ia becoming aa important industry in
the Pecoa Valley, a
market having been afordsd for all that can be raked, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimat of tba
haalthfnl and
Valley haa no saperior la the United Stat, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-rigare for aala at low price and on asy terms. Th water supply of
the Feoos Valley haa no aqwal in all the arid region for eoostaaoy and reliability; and tbia with the superb
climate, productive aoil and th facilities afforded by the railway whioh extend through th Valley's entire length, will caas these land to enjoy a constant, and at time rapid, inoreaa in value.
The recent completion of th Peooa Valley Railway to Roeweli will can th mir
rapid settlement
and development of th upper portions of th Valley, inoluding th rioh Felia Motion. The company ha
reoently pnrohaaed many of th older improved farm abont Roswell, and ha now for sale lands to meet
the want of all raw land, partially improved land, aa wall a farm with booses, orohard and field of
alfalfa and other crop. In th vioinity of Roawell several piece of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traota, suitable for orchards and truok farm in connection with suburban home. Certain of
these traota are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared tot by th company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to th pnrohasers. Writ for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thee several eiassts of traota are cold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI POOfl VALLEY WITH OOPI18 OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRBBS
home-seek-

aemi-tropie-

0?

"A

Bicycle Built for

Two."

Fa

1

Five cents' worth of
"BATTLE AX" will serve two
chewers just about as long as 5 cents'
worth of other brands will serve one
man This is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
large as the 10 cent piece of other
high grade brands.

'

The Pecos Irrigation

d Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Practioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Oftioe with Dr.
Crosson, Palnoe avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 n. m.

J.

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

m

Knhn Block, over
Offloe hours, 9 to

To all Points

Sr3M)O0ai 0(1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

North, East,

South and

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

COMMENT.

New Mexico.

P, VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Itcmoi'i'ntlc l(CNoiiftllll!ly.

SIXTEEN. TOJKNE.
Slxtwn to onn Mlmply moatiN
llio lniHiN of viiliml ion fixed ly
law lnlwiMM isold and xilvor. nIx
xilvcr
h'cn ntiriroN or
criuiilinir in vatun nuo outlet) or
Ifruin of void.
Priivionx to IH71I wllvor wnu
hy tlmlliiltod NtutoH mints
and coined on llto It, lo I lmnis
and tlin nation wan iiroNiioroii.
IJiirlntr tltat your Hilver whn tin
mount i.ftil hy u hill which simply
the words "Silver Doldropped
lar1' from Ihn colimirft law. It
was Home time after the hill was
Hiirnod before it was Known that
it had hilled the coinage of silver, ('resident tJrant claimed
that lie signed I ho measure without liotielni; the omission of the
"Silver Dollar," Afterward Con- Hiatal introduced a
frressinan
silver hut it
was vetoed ly President Mayes.
Finally in IsiHI the Shennan ai't
e
dircctmi; tlir ovnruuieat to
l.rtljtl.atm ounces per mouth
was passed. This act was repealed in 1MU and silver atralu
deiuoueti.ed. Previous to this
silver was also hilled In India.
Now the friends of the while
metal simply uh t lint silver ho
restored to its old place.
of the
Republican
ormis nre gutting very mad. Whenever
a newspaper limn display a his anger you
onu but lie in lighting n Inning buttle.
HtiMti

Intkukht in the oumpnign will begin to
deepen when the golilbng orator start in
appealing to the Irish not to vote for
Brynn iind Nuwiill because they nre not
Approved of by the English landlords.
llv tho way, that third party crowd of
goldites must bo out with ft dark lantern
s
find
drumming up recruits.
J'reoions little lias been heard of it since
that "advinory" meeting at Indianapolis.
gnni-shoe-

The welfare of New Mexico demands
Hint the Democratic party put forward this
year its very beat nnd strongest men for
the public offices. Particularly ia there
need of exercising enre in the selection of
a candidate for delegate in oougress, for
standard
bearer
should Domoornoy's
be a man who is in the least degree weak;
who has not the full nnd enthusiastic
support of his party, nnd who ta not possessed of the nbility and the tnct to harmonize nil differences now existing or
that may be reasonably expected to nrise
in the party, then in thnt event New Mexico would Bulfer a staggering blow. Nkw
Mexican.
The forgoing words of our Hnntn Fo
neighbor onn not be too strongly impressed upon the mind of every Democratic voter in New Mexico. This is a
campaign in whioh we can not afford to
make nny mistakes. The next national
administration will be Deinoorntio. This
is now praotioally certain, unless a grenter
renotion should tnke plnce in the public
mind during the ooming two nnd a half
mouths than ever beforo ooourred in the
United States, Hence if New Mexico is
to have nny influence At Washington
under the coming administration her delegate must be a Democrat. Wo believe
the innsses of the people of tho territory
nre with the Democratic party in this
contest, but to make assurance doubly
sure, we should avoid the mistake of putting up a man "who is in the least degree
weak." We should nominate a man who
is Btrong with the masses of the people;
a man who is known to the whole territory to be a man of integrity and nbility,
and above all a man whose reoord on the
silver question ia without n Haw and
above suspicion; and after carefully
measuring the qualifications of nil those
whose names are likoly t be presented
to the convention, the Democrat is convinced, beyond any ahadow of doubt, thnt
the man wbo cornea up to this standard
more fully than any other now prominent in the Democratic oouneilH of New
Mexico is Harvey B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque. Hia nomination would make
victory in November certain, and his
election would give us a representative at
Washington who would not only bo,
politically, in full accord with the powers
that nro to be after the 1th of next March,
bnt one who would have the advantage
of n personal influence with the head of
.
the administration in favor of Now

Anknt that Billy story Mint Mr. Hryan
wan paid by the wentern Hiivor nnielter
to travel and speak in behalf of free
John M. Thnreton who gave it
has boon oornered nnd made to
deny it in toto. Will the Albiiqnsrijiie
No truer words were ever spoken than
Oitizon nnd other dirty partisan sheets
those uttered by the New Mrxioan when
now toll the truth about it
it snid, "The welfare of Mew Mexico demands that the Domooratio party put forward ita very best and strongest men for
AooontiiNU to A Meraphie dinpatolt in A the public offices," and therefore, putting
all
considerations
personal
late Issue of theHt. Louie Ropnblin polit- aside
this paand personal preferences,
ical speakern in behalf of Urynn and
to yield its unper ia prepared
Hawaii nre shot down like ooyoton hy the qualified aupport to Mr. Fergnsson as
people of Hiyitn Ke. The impllontfon i "the very best and strongest man" for
thnt Hnntn Fo is a wild and lnwlee com- delegate to congress.
Mr, Fergusson would have been the
munity where no runn ia safe when ex- nominee of the party two years ago but
hie
ia
for the fact that he declined to aooept the
political opiniona. This
pressing
in no sense true, na the many looal read-er- a nomination. In reply to a question from
Democrat as to whether he ia willing
the
of the Hepublio will beat us out in asto beoome the standard bearer at this
serting. The Republic has evidently time of the Democratic nnd free ailver
been sadly imposed upon by some one.
elements of the territory, Mr, Fergusson
says:
"I have deoided to aooept the nominae
AS TO KANSAS.
tion of the Democratic party for the
of delegate in congress, if it is offered
Morrill haa been renominated by the
to me. I do not wish to be the candidate
Republicans of Eansns as a candidate for if to attain that honorable position I
ia
He
weak
a
and
man,
governor.
goes mast make pledges of any kind as to the
into the campaign more heavily handi- offloes or rather my recommendations for
them. I have made no such
and
capped than any nominee the party haa shall make none; bnt shall dopledges
in thnt reever put forward. With the Democrats,
when
what
the
time
may appear,
gard
Popullata and Silver party advocates comes, to be for the bent Intereata of the
whole
o
and
the
labor
unison
party." Albuquerque Democrat.
orgamta-tioworking in
and the Methodist preaohers openly
opposing Morrill, his ohancea for twingPoison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
ing the old Jayhawker state into Una for bums, are quickly cured by DeWitt's
are
and
Haael Salve, the great pile cure.
Witch
decidedly
greed
McKioley, gold
Newton's drug store.
nil.
ooin-ng-

Mex-ioo-

We make them In all
manner of styles.

Ib

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

are

1

West.

Will

practioe id all the oourts.

We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reolining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fc, New Mexico. Offloe,
Oatron block.

waters

Li Die

B. BRAD1,

IfSWJr--

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short

JOHN

OF MAINIS.

T

FES

eloc-triu-
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SEWALL,

PLACUE.

The heat which has prevailed throughout the middle and eastern states during
the past two weeks, has attained the character of a veritable plague, resulting in
fearful milferiug of all humanity. In the
great centers of population the fatalities
have been appalling.
Here ia the death
record for one day, Sunday last: New
York and vicinity, 60; Philadelphia, 18;
Washington, 16; Baltimore, 1'J; Bayonne,
N. Y., 2; Newark, 3; Albany, N. Y., 2; Jersey City, 1; Pittsburg, 1; Rochester, 1;
Chicago, IS; Louisville, 1; Memphis, 1;
Cleveland, 2; Cincinnati, 5; San Antonio,
1. On Monday the deaths in New York
city alone were over 100, while equally
shocking figures come from Chicago, St.
Louis and other points. In many cities
the conditions nre mado worse by scores
of dead horses putrifying in tho streets
where they have fallen in harness from
the effects of the heat, and in the tenement
quarters decaying garbage lends its poisonous aid to rendering the atmosphere
well nigh unfit to pass into tho Inngs of
any living thing. This is the story that
has oome over the wires now daily for
the past two weeks. To ns, who live ont
here in the ever delightful valleys of tho
Rooky mountains, it is n strange tale, indeed, one utmost beyond our comprehension, nnd it should serve to remind us
that we are apooially blessed by nature.
Rut what ia tho remedy for those poor
sufTtreraf
The effects of the heat in tho crowded
cities seems to beoome more intense with
each recurring year. As the great piles
of brick nnd stone nnd mortar go into
place to accommodate commerce the nir
is shut off from the inhabitants, the sun's
rays doubled, nnd nil life is plnced in
jeopardy, and it seems that matters will
go from bad to worse for the great majority, for only n email per cent of the
populace can afford the luxuries of
fans, cooling rooms and other expensive devices which the ingenuity of
man line provided to counteract the effects of n heated nnd vitiated atmosphere.
The railroads might help solve the problem to a oortnin extent. Were the rates
rensounble nnd their ndvortising matter
more widely distributed oountless thousands now forced to spend the summer
months in those thickly crowdeu communities would scurry off to the mountains to spend the heated term. Take tho
A., T. St, S. F., for instance, could it not
by proper effort turn loose in Culorado
and New Mexico thousands of well to do
families from Chicago, tit. Louis nnd
Kansas City every summer by making n
reasonable round trip fare? We think it
could, nnd thereby ndd largely to its rev-

B. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in supreme and all dUtriot oourt of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hia care.
Practioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Fraotioe in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe,

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Oanver & Rio Grande

-

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,

Rffeotlv April

1,

HM.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLA1TZS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 38.

descom-

book: work:

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

ASTDOURD
No. 42S.
11

:40

am

1:20pm

2:40 p m
8:25 p m

MIL

WaSTBOUNO
No. 425.

8:11) p m
hy. Santa Pe.Ar
Lv.Kspnuola. Lv., 40.. Is) pm
9..J2:20 p m
Lv.Hmbudo.Lv...
Lv.Hsrranos.Lv.. 88.. 11:20 a m

Make Direot Connection! With

r. as "el. gk. nraxsrs
Way.

4:ri9pm.,,.Lv.Trfi l'ledrss.Lv 97,. 9:47am
8
am
Lv.Antouito.Lv...lHl.,
pm
8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 100.. 6:55am
11:50 pm
Lv.Halida.Lv....246.. 1:10am
2:18 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. Hit.. 1D:2 am
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... SIX. 11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.Colo8pca.Lv.8N7.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv...4i.. 7:00pra
8:00am
6:41)

ft A

Miles Shortest
Stat Lin to Camp

KM)

with main tin and
Connection
branohea a follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all poiuts in th San Joan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creed, Del
-Norte, Mont Vista and all point in the
San Lnl vallay.
At Balida with main Una for all points
aat and wait, inoluding Leadvfll.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
th gold camp of Orippl Creek and
Viotot.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver with all Miaaonri river Tina for all
point east.
Through passengers from Santa F will
hav reserved berth in (leepsr from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information addreaa the Beat (
undersigned.
1,1. Bnt.li, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M.
8. K. Hooraa, O. V. kn
Denver, Colo.
'

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Mand

UO

TTrtil
lalalla

t4erlee-4il- ek

:

Stage and Express Company:--

DAlLf BETWEEN LA BELLB AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
:
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

Ttanev

Arrive at l.e Belli Bally ? p.

U.A. It. National Encampment.
For the above occasion the Sauta Fe tell you all this. But you made me, yon
route will place on sale tiokets to 8t. know. And I think you might help ma
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
"I would with pleasure, 11 I only
the round trip, dates of sale August 80, knew"
and 31. Good for return passage until
"What should a girl do when her
September 15. If tickets are deposited mother wants her to you know and
with joint Bgent at St. Paul on or before
September 15, they will be extended to the man is"
"Rich," I suggested.
September 80, 1896. For full particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe route.
"Yes, and like that" Miss An
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
struther nodded toward the window.
Sauta Fe, N. M.
"It's a difficult question," I said, "a

Salt Rheum Case.
Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes :
"November
"Salva-ce- a

7, 1895.

is the best friend I

Quo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,

have had for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time

Chicago,

with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without

THE OLD HAND PRESS.

getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ceand can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
box."

Battered and scattered,
With ink all bespattered,
But still with the power to annoy and to bless.
Ijoveil by the editor.
Cursed by the creditor,
Rumbling and stumbling the old hand pressl

a,

In advertising

Gone are the editors,
Patient, ineek creditors,
Since the far day when it first saw the light.
Age has but lengthened it.
Riveted, strengthened it,
Made it a victor in many a fight.
Stars from their setting fall;
Men die, forgetting all:
Suns they may vanish and light may grow
less,
But still Gabriel's horn shall blow,
Aires unborn shall know
That it's still in the business the old hand
press.
Atlanta Constitution.

Salva-ce- a

nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do
things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.
we mention

It is the best remedy for
piles, ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

TWO AND LOVE.

Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

It was a moist, unpleasant

d
For
pain and11 rheumatism of
Extra Strong"
the Joints use Sahiaea,
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each.
The Beamdreth Co., 074 Canal St., N. Y.

day. The

rain had begun immediately after break
fast, and now at 11 o'clock it looked
like raining till the crack of doom.
had wandered up and down seeking con
genial company and, finding none, had
finally cast anchor in the billiard room,
SUNBEAMS.
where I practiced the spot stroke.
I had made a break 01 nine ana was
Robbius I saw a fellow yesterday with beginning to feel more cheerful, when
an infernal machine.
suddenly the door opened and miss An
Maok What was itf
struther appeared.
A bioyole.
RobbiuB
"Oh." she said, as she shut the door
and stood with her hands behind her
Those Useful Conduits),
was Mr.
The Kidneys and bladder, sometimes be- upon the handle, "I thought it
come torpid and weak from nnaBoertaia-abl- e McDonald."
"It is a better and a poorer man,
causes. When this ocours, their disfloor. "Do
charging functions is of necessity very I said, restine mv cue on the
and oertain vou want to find Mr. McDonald?"
performed,
imperfectly
debris, which is the result of natural
"Yes no! it doesn't matter, said
bodily waste and decay, does not esoape Miss Anstruther.
as it should, but remains to corrupt the
"Perhans you oan say it to me as
blood and develop poisonous humors and well?" I suggested. Miss Anstruther
dangerous as well as painful diseases. It
moment or two and then
is one of the benefioent efleots of Hostet tbnnsht a
ter's Stomaoh Bitters to gently stimulate shook her head.
"No; I couldn't say it to you.
the urinary organs, and prevent them
It mar have been my fancy, but
from lapsing into a state of inactivity,
nlwavs provocative of their lnflanmatory
thousrht that Miss Anstruther blushed.
degeneration and deoay. How much bet
ter, then, is it to adopt this mild diuretic
as a means of inciting them to action,
than to inour the danger of this destrua
tion. To expel from the system waste
matter through the bowels and kidneys,
and to regulate and arouse the stomaoh
add liver, are among the chief uses of this
valuable remedy
Now, since Eve tempted Adam,
Man has bees a total wreak;
And the apple 'bove our collar bone
Proves ws got it in the neck.

Theories of oure may be discussed at
length by physicians but the sufferers
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Care will give it to them. A safe onre
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
ftiewton's drug store.
Gymnasium Instructress Will one of
the young ladies kindly put the modern
term "bloomers " into more classical Ian
guagef
Miss Enewwomah (promptly) She- pants for liberty.
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epi
demios of disentery in different parts of
the country in whioh Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect snooess. Dysentery, when
epidemic, is almost as severe and danger
'ons as Asiatio oholera. Heretofore the
best efforts of the most skilled physicians
have failed to oheok its ravages; this
remedy, however, has cured the most
malignant cases, both of ohildren and
adults, and under the most trying ooudi
Hons, which proves it to be the best
medicine in the world for bowel
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mrs.
My dear, did you
hear anything entertaining at the oon
ventionf
Yes several beau
Mr.
tiful prayers.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to (.peak
My friends all advised me to consult
physician. Notioing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
Zeitung I prooured a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely well
I now most heartily recommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a cold
Wm. Kxii., 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn,
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
1

Indignant Heeler What is the Ameri
can newspaper for anyway f
Editor Chiefly, to take the ooneeit out
of candidates.
My little boy, when two years of age.
was taken very ill with bloody flux.
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,

.

Oholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luok-il- y
procured part of a bottle. I carefully
read the directions and gave it aooord
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to improve, gradu
ally recovered, and is now as stout and
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his
life. I never oan praise the Remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one in the
world does not know how good it is, as I
do. Mrs. Lioa S. Hinton, Grahamsville,
Marion Co., Florida. For sale by Ire- and's Pharmacy.
Briggs I see old Grauohie has returned
from California. Did the trip benefit hi
health anyf
Wiggs No; yon see Grauohie is so
blamed oontrary that even the climate
couldn't agree with him.
If you have ever seen a little ohild in
the agony of Bummer complaint, you oan
realise the danger of the trouble and ap'
predate the value of instantaneous relief
ways afforded by De Witt's Colio A Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to recommend this at a oure unless it were
a oure. Newton's drag store

Kedneed Katesv
Qrand lodge, 1. 0. 0. F- - Albuquerque,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1898. For the

above oooaaion the Santa Fe Route will
plsoe on tale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($8.45) for the round
trip. Dates of sale, Bept. 7,8 and 9, good
for return passage until sept, 18, 1888.
H. S. Luri, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

"Anvwav."!

said cheerfully,

"Hit

doesn't matter, you come and play billiards with me. I'm lonely."
"But I play very badly, " said Miss
Anstruther. doubtfully. "I don't think

I

ever played seriously.

As you have
asked me to advise yqu well do you
love him?"
"You may put that aside, " said Miss
Anstruther with a sweep of her band.
"That simplifies matters," I said.
"Then there comes the question of filial
duty. You see, a parent judges in these
matters with less I mean with greater
freedom from personal feeling. "
"But " objected Miss Anstruther, "i
is a very personal matter, isn't it?
I am sure mamma would never
want me to to marry any one whom
she thought I didn't really I didn't
or, I mean, if I"
I shook my head gravely.
'
"You must really be frank with me,
if I am to advise you profitably, " I said,
"If I really cared for some one else,"
said Miss Anstruther, very softly.
"Ah there's some one else?"
Miss Anstruther nodded.
"Who doesn't care for you?"
"Oh, yes, he does," said Miss Anstruther quiokly, raising her eyes for a
moment to mine, and then dropping
them again.
I was just addressing my mind to this
fresh complication, when Miss Anstruther jumped up.
"Oh, but we are not playing," she
said. "It's my turn, isn't it?"
"It is," I said, with a sigh, for 1
should have preferred to follow out the
subject. ' 'But, excuse me, you won't do
it that way, and if you hold your cue
like that you'll dig a hole in the cloth. "
I went round the table to where Miss
Anstruther was standing.
"Keep quite still and I'll show you, "
I said. I placed her hand in the right
position at the butt end of the cue, and,
holding it there, showed her how to
make a proper bridge with the left hand
and slide the cue smoothly and horizontally over it.
"Now," I said, still retaining a guiding hand on the cue, "if you aim so,
you'll get the pocket unless, the balls

Very difficult question.

111.

"

"Well, this won't be serious, " 1 said,
selecting a light cue and chalking the
tin. "Now, all you have to do is make
vour hall bit the red and go into
pocket, or put the red into a pocjcet or
both."
"Oh. dear!" said Miss Anstruther,
"what a lot to think about. There!
What does that count?"
"One to me," I said, and missed an

Mother (at the shore) Now, you must
Motherhood is be very discreet
men you
with the
of
w- may meet here, Louise. young
the acme
omanhood. It
Elderly Daughter (with a sign) I know
rounds out a woMamma; they soare dreadfully easy I
man's life and Puok.

most

mission

world.

was a ridiculous stroke.
"Were you really going for the pocket?" I asked.
"I think," said she, turning and facing me, "the kiss spoiled it "
Miss Anstruther was strangely agitated over her failure. Thinking it better to change the subject from billiards,

I said:
' 'Tell me, what are you going to say

"I

The

is the chief

achievement of
ny woman's life.
Health is an inheritance due to every
child and within the reach of every
parent to bestow. It is something that
costs no money and is more precious
than a mountain ot diamonds.
The child's health depends almost
wholly on the mother's, not only before
its birth but afterwards. A sick mother
can't properly care for her child's health.
A sick mother sometimes Dears a neauny
child, but it isn't to be expected. Maybe
the baby will possess the appearance of
health, but will lack stamina. Maybe
innate weakness will develop in after
years.
Every woman should be particularly
careful of her health during the period
of gestation when the child is really a
pait ot nerselt.
During all this time, she should keep
her body strong and pure and she should
take proper precautions against her time
of labor. For this purpose Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is prescribed. It
has been used in thousands of cases,
with the most gratifying results. It is
a tonic to the whole body, but particularly to the organs distinctly feminine.
It cures all female troubles and promotes reeularitv.
A large book (1000 pages profusely
Illustrated), written uy ui. nertc, tu
titled "The People's Common Sense Med
ical Adviser" will be sent to those who
cents, in stamps,
will send twenty-on- e
to nav nostaee and wrapping only.
Address, Wori.d's Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 603 Main street,

N.Y,

Ballroom A place were society goes
to be in the swim, especially the summer
bathing contingency. .Look out that you
don't get beyond your depth, and beware
of shirks.
The whole system is drained and under
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores,
DeWitt's Witob Hazel salve speedily neais
them. It is the best pile cure known
Newton's drug store.
Aristocrat One who washes his hnnds
oftener than others. Hence the others

Small Holding Claim No. 442.
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe. N. M

July

Anstruther

ively, "he has money. But then, so
have
"That is what makes it so suitable, "
I said.
"But," said Miss Anstruther, lifting
her eyebrows pathetically, "he's

The National Bad.
Some well meaning people are not
satisfied with the national flower, whatever it is, and are suggesting the pond
lily for that exalted honor. They claim
that as this lily is closely related to the
well"
of India and Egypt its adoption
lotus
we
all
"That is true," I said. "But
United States would show that
the
by
have our faults. And poverty's the we believe
in the "sisterhood of states,"
worst of them."
The pond lily, however, from its
"I don't think so," said Miss An- etc
aqueous habit will not do so as a symstruther quickly.
for the Unit
"Mrs. Anstruther thinks so," I re- bol of this great republic,
ed States never takes water, in which
plied,
' "Yes, of course, you could see mam- example it is followed by many of its
Miss Anstruther tapped brave brigadiers and colonels. Kansas
ma wanted"
City Journal
the floor with her foot
. I turned to the window and watched
Mr. MoDonald walking np and down
Notice for Publication.

I"

..

Small Holding Claim No. 1240.

)
Land Offloe at Santa Fe. N. M
happened last night "she said
July 14,1896. J
were"
"when
you
suddenly,
Notice Is hereby srlven that the followlngr-name- d
asked.
"What happened?"
claimant has Hied notice of hla intenhis
to make final proof in support of betion
"Oh, you know!"
that said proof will be made
and
claim,
at Santa Fe, N.
"Your engagement?"
fore the register or receiver,
M.. on August , 1898, via : Andres Domlngues,
"lam not engaged."
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the lot in sections 18,
"Not engaged? Then what are you-- 21andi8,tp.H n.,r.9 e. witnesses to
prove
He names the following:
taking about?"
his actual, continuous, advene powenion of
the
"Yon are stupid. Don't you under the tract for twenty years next preceding Arsurvey of the township, vie: Antonio
stand? That's what I have to decide
Jose Antonio Romero, Anaataeio San
mijo.
to tell Mr. MoDonald this morning
dovstl, Bleuterlo Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H, Walmh,
before he goes away. Oh, I oughtn't to

"It

-

.

.

14, 1890,

Notice is hereby Riven that the following
nnmul nlnlmnnt lillR tilwl notice of tier IllteU'
tion to make liiial proof in support of her
ueclaim, and that saiu proot win oe rnaue
tlm fntriatnt
nr rmnivflp. at Snilta Fe. N
,
Knnl v
A. ....... Oil' lucut ul.. Pum
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M one of the heirs of
Jose de la 1'az Koel, tor lots 1, z ana 3, in sec-II)
tion 83. tp. 17 u., r. 9 e., and lot 4, sec. 4, tp.
n., r. V e., and sec. a, tp. 1 n.. r. e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts tor twenty years next precMuiiiK
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Koinero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Sandoval. Antonio Barela, of Santa le, N. M,
James H. Walkeb, Register,

Don't trifle away time when you have
oholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Oolio St, Oholera Core. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.

Cheap Kates to Milwaukee f

""

in the rain.

in the

bearing and rearing of healthy,
happy children

Buffalo,

Rt3vl

DeWitt's Barsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impaired by disease. It recommends .itself.
Newton's drng store.

important

Naturally I was compelled to stand are the great unwashed.
very olose to Miss Anstruther during
Abstention The sour grape virtue of
this object lesson so close that the curl
fox, who couldn't get what he wanted
that nestled round her left ear tickled the
and didn't want what he couldn't get.
my lips as my breath stirred it
Miss Anstruther made her stroke. It
Notice for Pnbltenfion.

to Mr. McDonald?"
We were, as I have said, of necessity
very close together, and Miss Anstruther
dropped her eyes.
"I am going to tell him, " she said,
I don't care for him not in that
"that
easy hazard.
and"
way
"Why were you so funny last night?"
"And that's what you meant when
,
said Miss Anstruther.
you said just now that that you
"I am never funny, said; "serious,
couldn't say it to me?"
humorous,
stupid perhaps but not
Miss Anstruther's attention was fixed
funny."
the toe of her right shoe, which she
upon
Her
aimed
Miss Anstruther
wildly.
was tapping with the butt end of her
and
hit
ball went twice round the table
cue. Mine was concentrated on Miss
nothing.
Anstruther's drooped eyelids. Conse
"How rjrovokine!" she said.
neither of us heard the door
quently
Then she lifted her chin and rested it
open.
on the tip of her cue.
"Hello! Playing?" said Mr. McDon"You know what I mean," she said. ald,
walking round toward the marking
the
alone
all
me
leave
"Why did you
board. "What's the game?"
MoDonald?"
Mr.
evening with
"The game," I said, looking up, "is
"Well," I said, "I was talking let
let me see two and love. Isn't it,
"
me see to Miss Bates.
Miss Anstruther?"
"3fou found her amusing?"
Miss Anstruther looked quickly at
"Not amusing. Better pretty. "
Mr. McDonald and then at me.
her
call
couldn't
pretty.
"Oh, you
"Yes, " she said.
Nice, but"
lost forever," said Mr. Mo"H'm,
Now
her
in
way.
"Decidedly pretty
out and slamming the
Donald,
going
you are plain, aren't you?" I said, door.
'
,
seeing a likely cannon.
hope so, " I said as I turned again
"I beg your pardon," said Miss An- to "I
Black and Whita
Miss Anstruther.
struther coldly.
with
mean
By
I'm
spot
"I
playing
Bow to Bide Dog.
Jove I" I exolaimed as I turned away in
saw a woman stop at the entrance
I
cannon.
the
disgust after missing
to one of the big railroad stations the
"There he is."
other
day, remove her mackintosh and
"Whom?" asked Miss Anstruther.
seize
a
handful or so of dog which had
"Mr. McDonald, walking up and been
trotting along beside her.
down in the garden, smoking a cigar, in
It was a very wise looking dog, with
the rain. Shall I whistle him in?"
long hair, whioh all but hid two eyes
Anstruther.
Miss
said
no!"
"Oh,
that told of rare sagacity.
"Why not?" I asked, facing round
"Don't you dare move!" she said to
to
toward her. "I thought you wanted
the woolly thing. "Do you hear?" The
see him."
" Oh, there's no hurry no immediate dog heard and seemed to understand. a
"If you make any more noise, you're
hurry," said she. "He doesn't leave dead dog, " she continued. The woolly
till this afternoon. "
by its eyes, seemed to say that it
"I thought it might be something im- thing,
understood.
"
said.
portant, I
of her mackShe hid under the
"It is important," said Miss An- intosh, andit one couldcape
have sworn that
she
struther. "Oh, you are horrid!"
she had nothing under the cape but her
continued, stamping her foot "You arm. I
supposed that she was going onknow quite well what
I shouldn't tell ly a little
way out of town. To my surshould
I?"
you,
she bought a sleeper ticket and
"But you haven't told me, " I said prise,
paid $10 for her regular transportation.
consolingly.
There was never a whine or a motion
Miss
said
"Oh, but you oan guess,"
under
the cape as she offered her ticket
Anstruther, shaking her head. "You to be punched and passed through to
must have noticed something. And the train. The
woolly thing knew, it
I've no right to say anything about it "
seemed, that dire things would bef all
I paused judicially.
the sleeper were not reached in si"It seems," I said after an appropri- iflence.
Nothing short of X ray glasses
ate interval, "quite a suitable arrange- would
have betrayed his mistress.
ment Mr. McDonald is very wealthy. " New York
Herald.
reflectMiss

"Yes," said

her

completes

BLACKWELL'S

The Burlington Route will sell tickets
on AogUBt 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
Milwaukee and return for $31.50, final return limit August 81st. This rate is for
the meeting of national convention, Republican league, and rate is open to the

public
See that your tickets read via the BurG. W. Valleby,
lington.

General Agent.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 3849.,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
August 8, 1X96. f
is
Notice
hereby given that the following- named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that snid proof will be made before the
receiver, at Saute Fe, N. M., on
register or 19,
1896, viz: William Sparks, of
September
Glorieta, N. M., for the n. e, J4, of section 17,
tp. 19 n , r. 14 east.
tie names tne following witnesses to prove
lim continuous residence iicon. and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz : Clarence N. Sparks,
of Kociaila. N. M.; Henrv Winsor, Martin
. M
Winsor, Alfred V ilea, ot Ulorleta,
James H. Walker, Register.

jut

SEE?

GENUINE

I

Prisoilla Your husband did not ao- Penelope No. He says
oompanyyoof
that his pleasure consists in knowing 1
am here. Truth.
'
Many a day's work is lost by sick head- aohe, caused by indigestion and stomach

troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the moBt effectual pills for overcoming
soon dimculties. Newton's drug More.
Willie Grandpa,
tell me a story.
Grandpa, Onoe upon a time before peo
ple thought of marrying for money
Willie O, I don't mean a fairy story.
Norristown Herald.

It doesn't matter much whether sick
headache, biliouness, indigestion and constipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable circumstances; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly cure them all.
Newton's drug Btore.
Kotice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 420.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

You will And one coupon
Inside each two ounce bug,
and two coupons inside each
tour ounce liag of Black-well- 's
Durham Uuy a hag
ot this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable presents and how to get them.

)

July 14, 1SD6.J
Notice is hereby iriven that the following- named claimant has tiled notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of hisclaim, and that said proof will be made lielore tne register or receiver, at hanta re, in.
M., on August 2r, 1896. vie: Miguel Arunaga
y Koinero, tor lot l, sec. 33, lot z, sections it.
2 I. ZV. 28 and S.I. to. 17 n.. r.
e.. and lot if. sec.
4. tr. 16 ii.. r. v e.. and sec. 8:1. tn. 17 n.. r. 9 c,
He names the tollowuig witnesses to prove
his actuul. continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
me survey or tne township, viz: dose Antonio Romero. Elellterio Burela. Antonio Ar
mijo, Andres Domingtiez. of Santa Fe. N. M.
James H. Walk eh, Register.

The

. .

.

V

Notice, Bicycle Killers.
Albuquerque, July 27, 18.
To Wheelmen Everywhere:
Gentlemen The Coconino Cycling
club, of Flagstaff, Arizona, will oonduct
its annual run from Flagstaff to the
Grand canon of the Colorado river on
August 11), 20, 21 and 22, 189G, making the
start at 6 a. in., August 111. Two days
will be spent at the cation and the return
trip made on the 22d.
The distance to the Canon hotel is
about seventy miles, Red can be made in
eight or ten hours. The route is via the
Grand Canon stage road, which circles
the base of the Han Francisco mouutainB
and passes through the great pine forests
of northern Arizona.
Owing to the elevation, Flagstaff being
7,000 feet above the sea, the temperature
even in summer is low, while the scenery
is unsurpassed anywhere on earth.
The Coconino club has made arrangements to furnish all the necessaries, such
as board, lodging, etc, nt the remarkably
low rate of $10 for each wheelman. The
Atluntio & Pacific railroad will place the
lowest possible rate in effect, and everything points not only to a pleasant trip
but to a triumph of bicycle enthusiasts.
Be a pioneer and join this run, and the
impressions gained from a view of the
Grand oaoon will remain nntil you ride
your weeel up the golden stairs.
You are invited to correspond with Mr.
S. T. Elliot, secretary, Coconino Cycling
club, Flagstaff, Arizona, about other details of the run, and with the nearest
agent of the Atlantio & Pacific railroad
regarding rates, eta.
By Bending your name and address to
the undersigned a beautiful illustrated
book of the Grand canon will be sent
free. Yours truly.
Don A. Sweet,
General Passenger Agent,
Atlantio & Pacific.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1181.
Land Oiiioi at 8ata Fa, N. M., )
July IS, 18'JG. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 24, 1896, viz:
Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 83, and
lot 2, in seotions 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, tp
17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotoal, continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
Jose Antonio Romero, Miguel Larranaga,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jakis H. Waleeb, Register.

MAXWELL LAND 6liA.1T,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1.500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fins
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size) of trmcts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long; term of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
'
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
BstakiUb!

UtMQ

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 422,
Land Office at Santa Fc, N.

M

?

July 14, 1S9.. (
Notioe Is hereby iriven that the followins-name- d
claimant has filed notice of hiB intention to make tiiml proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be"Boys will be boys," but you oan'
the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
to lose any of them. Be ready 'or fore
M
on August 24, 1896, viz : Otero Carrillo,
Dethe green apple season by having
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28. lot 2.
Witt's Colio & Oholera Cure in the house. sections 17, 20, 21 an 1 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
20. 29. 28 and 113. tn. 1 n.. r 9 e.
Newton's drug store.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
tracts for twenty years next preceding
the
Notice for Publication.
the survey of the township, viz : Antonio
Small Holding Claim No. 417.
Armijo, Anastacio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
)
Romero, bleuterlo Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J ambs H. Walker, Register.
July 14, 1896.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named claimant has filed notice of her IntenIf dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said proof will do made be- blood is thiok and sluggish; if your apN.
at
Sauta
or
Fe,
receiver,
fore the registxr
petite is oaprioious and uncertain. You
M., on August 26, 1896, viz : Manuela Rael de need a
For best results
sarsaparilla.
Romero, widow of Jose Manuel Romero, for
It reoommends itself,
lots 1 and 2, see. 311, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e., and lot 3, take DeWitt's.
Bee. 33, tp. 17 n r. 9 e and section 4, tp. 16 n
Newton's drug store.
She names the following witnesses to prove
of
adverse
possession
her actual, continuous,
the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Sandoval, Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkkk, Register.
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localVisease

and is
result
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures' or suddentheclimatic changes.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which la applied diinternally, usually contain either Mercury or rectly
Into the nostrils.
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurquickly absorbed it gives
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not relief at once,
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
Balm
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal Ely's
acknowledged to be the moat thorough eure for
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat. is
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Bay Fever of all
Cold in the head cauGOS excessive flow of remedies.
It opens and cleanses tbe nasal passages,
mucus, and, if repeat edly neglected, the re- allays pain ana Inflammation, heals the sores, prosults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in tects the membrane from colds, restores tbe senses
taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail,
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad ofELY
BROTHERS, M Warren StreU, New York.
breath, and oftentimes an offensive disbe
should
to
The
remedy
quick allay
charge.
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
of coWs and

Be-i-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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Biggest train
out of Denver

your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when yon are going east
la no road better adapted to your wants
ilinil tug i

there

WABASH

is the Rnrlinton'a "Vesti.
Flyer."
-billed
Would it be the biggest If It
did not da the hUffest busi
ness? And would it do the
biggest business if it were not
the oest train?
Its schedule is:
Lv. Denver, (1 :S0 p. m.
Ar. Omaha, tM i. m,
Ar. Chicago, 8 :20 a. m.

9:110 p.m.
Lv. Denver,
Free recllulnr chairs
'?ti.
Ar. St. Joseph. S:S0p. m.
on all trains. Excelm.
Ar.KansnsCity,8:00p.
lent meal stations.
ArJSt. Louis, 7 :19 p. m.
(Dining cars for those
who
prefer them)
Tickets via the Ilurlington
Klwant drawlnir room
Route on sole at all D. A R
cars : Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
O. and Col. Mid ticket offices.
run inrormatton apply to your ticKet agent,
Ask to have yours read that
CM. Hahpsom, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver,
way.
)
C. S. Cram, O. P. A.
W.
Q.
Viunr, Ueneral Agent, Denver.
J. Ramsey, Jr., Oeu'l Mgr. i
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THE COURTS
Sharp enough to cut prices and oar
hardware is good enough to make even
hih prices as low as small prices are for
other and inferior ware. We'll back our
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's ours.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
prices. It's the cut of steel that tells,
n
and the way our steel cuts places it
i rivalry. Yon can buy nothing from
us that will not doubly prove the statement.

W.

EC- -

Muller

GOBBEL.

k Walker,

TO-DA-

Hecord of Canes Argued and Submit'
tea In the Supreme Court Borrego
H.
Hearing In Progress-- U.
Land Court.
In the New Mexioo supreme court yesterday afternoon the case of the United
States, plaintiff in error, vs. Alonzo M.
Swan, et al., defendants in error, was
and submitted. Assistant U. S. Attorney Geo. P. Money represented the
government and E. W. Dobson appeared
for the defendants.
The case of Mary J. Willey, plaintiff
in error, vs. Dermoid nenner, defendant
in error, was argued and submitted this
morning. Neill B. Field appeared for the
plaintiff and B. F. Adams for the defend
ant in error.
The cause of Dionioio Sandova', plaintiff in error, oonvioted of murder in Bernalillo oounty, vs. The Territory of New
Mexico, was next argned and submitted.
E. L. Medler ably presented the plaintiff's side of the cause and Solicitor-Genera- l
Viotory represented the territory.
The hearing of the cause entitled Francisco Gonzales y Borrego et al., plaintiffs
in error, under death sentence for murder, vs. The Territory of New Mexico,
was next taken up and is now in progress.
Catron & Spiess are representing the
Solicitor-Genera- l
plaintiffs in error.
Viotory, Judge Warren and Distriot Attorney Crist are protecting the interests
of the territory in the premises.
U. g. LAND OOUBT.

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

The trial of the Lo de Padilla grant
case was postponed until some future day
in the term.
The objections to the survey in the B.
M. Montano grant case were argned this
morning by W. H. Pope for the government, and F. W. Clancy for the claimants.
The Lncero Spring grant case was
called and the petitioners made a motion
for a continuance. This motion will be
formally presented this afternoon.
Pure rock candy syrup used in

a iscners soaa water syrups.

The beet imported "Mexioan"ohocoIate,
per pound, at Gold s General
store. Telephone No. 6.
50 cents

TELEPHONE 53

Try Keber 4 Co's pepsin soda.
tor indigestion.

Ojo calieute
(HOT

-i

SIPIRIItTG-S.7
5

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

)

-

;

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Harranca Station on the Denver
A Uio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stapes rim to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1220 The gases
'are carbonic. Altitude 5,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in- and tourists. These waters contain 1080.34 grains of alkaline salts
1110 wunu,
;
hid
living me riuntrsi Aiivitiiuu nuitested
ojji iiiks
jiu i up guuuii
waters has been thoroughly
efficacy
by the miracloua cures
yyj attested ofto these
in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
(Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-- J
f i Merculiar
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. lied need
rat es given by the month. For further particular address

1
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.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

one-ha-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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The board of trade meets at 1 p. m. to
morrow.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this evening at 8
o'clock.
Mr. William Bolander, the well known
harness maker and saddler, has gone to
the Sulphnrs in quest of health and
pleasure.
U. 8. wenther bnreau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair; stationary tem
perature.
The Building & Loan association will
meet at the office of the secretay this
evening.
The friends of John Fayette, who was
so seriously hurt during the night of the
sanitarium fire, will be glad to hear that
he is again able to ride about the city.
There will be no litany service at the
church of the Holy Faith
(Fri
day afternoon) as the Rev. Mr. Townsend
is obliged to be in Espanola at that time,
There are more than 100 bioycles in
use in Santa Fe. Wheelmen and women
should remember the .rule of the road
turn to the right and give
the
road to all vehicles.
Word comes from the Hot sulphur
springs that a syndicate of Denver medi
oal men will shortly arrive there to look
into the accuraoy of the wonderful on res
reported to have resulted from the use of
those waters. It is also said that a num
ber of St. Louis physicians have had
their attention called to these springs
and are contemplating a visit of inspeo
tion.
Doloritas Silva, a Santa Clara pueblo
Indian, sentenoed to three months in the
penitentiary on the charge of violation of
the Edmunds aot, has been released, her
sentenoe haying been reduced by President Cleveland to 15 days. There were
peculiar oiroumstances surreunding her
cane and on a showing made by her attorney, B. M. Read, Gov. Thornton, Capt,
Bullis and others interceded in her behalf and prompt action by the president

-

lf

followed.
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months old daughGladys Marie, the
ter of Rev. G. S. Madden and wife, closed
its eyes in death at 8 o'olook this morn
ing. The beloved little one' was taken
with cholera infantum, which, strange to
say, developed into a case of appendioitis,
an almost incurable disease, very rarely
occurring in the ease of a ohild. Mnoh
n
sympathy is expressed for the
parents. The funeral will take
plaoe at the family home at 10 o'olook tomorrow.
The Denver chamber of oommeroe and
board of trade have sent out an announcement calling attention to the annual agricultural and horticultural display in
Denver daring the week of the Festival
of Mountain and Plain in September
Santa Fe fruit growers ehould make it a
point to exhibit a oolleotion of fruits on
this occasion. It ia believed that this
valley could pat np a display that wonld
astonish the western homeseeker this
year, and it would be especially valuable
as to results because of the orop failure
in many Colorado districts.
grief-strike-

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
nEI.EV
M

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

DELIVERY.

.

ADC V4vLU

sasta tm, nw sjouco.

GREAT REDUCTION ON
PINNEY SPECIAL BICYCLES!
For this month only. These famous wheels, having
the most rigid frame and forks and easiest running
bearings of any wheels made, a.mltlieorlginn.1 lienu-tifcherry maroon finish, which have been sold for
the past six months at $100 cash, will be slaughtered
nt the unheard of low figure of
for either
ladles' or gents' models. They can't remain unsold
long at tills figure, so get your order in early.

'

9.J,

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS, PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND

KMTABMHHBD

1MH7.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

SCRATCH
;..?

AND

SCREAM

Ifv bnbv broke out with a rash. He wonld
scratch and scroam. It would tnke two to hold
him, and one to put medicine on him. We had
to hold him sometimes au hour before We could
net aim auletcd down. All said thatthev never
anw alien a face or body on any baby aa on him.
I had to tie his hands tight In a cloth, night and
riny, for Ave month. My aUter had nmd CUTI-CUKand I began to use It. After only one
down and tlrptnt he had not
application, hf laylittle
fellow. lie baa not a scar
for a month, poor
on him now, and la as fnlr and his fleah laaa soft
aa any baby. While he had this dlaeoae I had to
cut the aleovea out of his clothea, and put Ran re
underwear on him to keep him cool. 1 liud to
keep pieces of soft cloth aronnd hia nock. It was
so wet with molntnre from the aorea, and I had to
clmuge the cloths sometimes ten or twelve times

u.

MHS. A. UAIAIIS, 1.IBQOD, rt.
tdny.
Coxa Tbb.tmbnt ma Baby Humors.
Warm hnth. with CtiTirDiu Soak and avail, aitallea- tit la rure.
lions of ruTlrua (oirtmenS). the
HmIiI llt'n.lirhi.llt IW wnrlff
rnrTBK 1IBUS AMU
Coal., uic Prop. UfMton, U. S. A.

rml

Henry Wiusor, of the upper Peoos, is
in town to day, bringing over a quantity
of ranoh butter for the market. He says

Awarded

Pair.

Highest Honors World

rains have about ceased and trout fishing
is excellent. July broke the rainfall reo- ord in his locality, over nine inches of
rain falling during that month.
Edmund G. Ross spent
the past week visiting his daughter, Mrs,
G. W. Miles, at Mr. Miles' ranoh just be
low town. Mr. Ross was in Rinoon Saturday and paid the Weekly a call. In
oourse of conversation he said he intended making a tour of the territory to
gather data for the preparation of an article on irrigation for the bureau of immigration, of which he is secretary. In
this artiole he will set forth the advantaMOST PERFECT MADE.
ges of irrigation and treat especially of
the different Bystems in vogue in this ter- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ritory. It will no doubt prove a very
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
valuable document, not only for furtherinfor
but
furnishing
ing immigration,
formation to our farmers. Rinoon
NOTES.

:S.

&PITZ,

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

AND SILVER FILIGREE

CHEAR1

DIAMONDS,

mnm
POLITICAL

"Cathode Bays" 6c cigar.
latest invention at Scheurich's.

The

Drink Reber 4 Go's pepsin soda. Good
after restless and sleepless nights.

Kindergarten Wedded Upon.
The board of education met at 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon with President Padilla in the chair and Messrs.
Eldodt, Muller, Lutz and Anaya present.
It was decided to employ Mrs. D. 0.
Fletcher to oonduot the kindergarten at a
salary of $75 per month, she agreeing to
furnish a piano. It was also determined
to engage for the use of the kindergarten
the brick building on the military grounds
nearly opposite the New Mexican offioe
and to order the necessary furniture and
supplies at once.
FreBh ranoh eggs and orenmery butter
received daily at Gold's General Store.
Telephone No. 6.
Pointers from

e

New Mexican.
City of Mexico, Aug. 9. After a residence of over two years in the capital
and other cities of Mexioo, I have come
to the conclusion that there it no plaoe
in the world where money invested will
bring larger retnrns than in this republic.
While there has been wonderful progress
made since the time of Benito Juarez
there is a practically new field for manu-

factures in almost all lines. There is
room and plenty of land for the farmer,
coffee grower, sugar, vanilla, rubber,
and sisal hemp planter, there is a
vast amount of mineral wealth as yet
practically undeveloped, and the demand
for lumber is far greater than the supply,
consequently a demand for saw mills,
planing mills, manufacturers of furniture,
etc Iu faot there are great opportunities for making money if one has the
capital to invest. Let me say here, however, that no one who has not sufficient
money to engage in business on his own
aooount and carry him through the first
year, at least, should come to Mexioo
without a return ticket or enough oash to
bay one, as clerks in stores, offioes, etc.,
get very poor salaries in proportion to
their living expenses. Ordinary labor is
so oheap that no Amerioan or other foreigner could live on the wages paid.
Mine helpers get but from 56 cents to 76
oents per day, and all other classes of labor
are paid proportionately.
Anyone, however, with from $10,000 upward and ordinary business ability can do well.
The olimate is without equal, and land
can be bought very cheap and will produce anything that is produced anywhere
on the face of the globe. You can have
any sort of olimate yon may wish for,
from eternal winter to tropioal. Another
great advantage to the American investor
in this repnblio is that every dollar
he brings to Mexioo will buy $1.80 worth
of whatever he may see fit to invest
in. In addition to what I have mentioned,
there are numbers of opportunities for
investment, all of which will give large
returns. There have been found opals,
diamonds, emeralds, rubies, coal and
other artioles of commercial value, whioh
only need energy and capital to insure
their production. So if yon have capital
to invest come to the land of snnshine,

An effort is being made by the Dem
ocratB at Albuquerque to have Gov. Alt'
geld, of Illinois, now atGlenwood Springs,
Colo , to visit Albuquerque soon ana address the citizens upon the political situation. The oitizenB of Gallup, through
Hon. W. F. Euchenbeoker, have already
petitioned Mr. Altgeld to visit Gallup and

deliver an address.
s Col. J. W. Fleming, ef Silver Oity, is in
reoeipt of a note from Mr. Bryan in whioh
he says: "Sour favor of the 15th inst.
reoeived.
I thank you for your expres
sions of good will, and am gratified to
learn of the organization of your olnb
and trust that it may grow in membership and enthusiasm as the campaign
progresses."
IHatresming Accident nt Albuquerque.
The teachers and eoholars at the Indian
industrial school were considerably
shocked to learn of the accidental death
of one of their number yesterday at Bear
oanon, Bays the Albuquerque Democrat of
yesterday. It is the ouBtom of the government to give the inmates of the school
a summer outing. Two different batohes
have already been at Bear oanon and a
contingent is at present enjoying the
mountain air in that lovely retreat. Yesterday morning three of the boys went on
a hunting trip two or three miles from the
camp. They sat down to rest and the
stone upon whioh Dan Chacon was sitting,
with bis Winchester in his lap, began to
roll. In some unaccountable manner bis
gun was discharged. The ball entered at
the left ear and ranged back, tearing ont
about two inohes of skull and a portion
of his brain. The accident happened at
11 a. m., and the unfortunate lad, who
was only 19 years of age, breathed hia
last at 6 p. m., never having regained
consciousness.
The best plaoe to board in- the oity is at
the
meals a speoialty.
Bon-To-
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

S- -

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower Trisco St.
m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fo

;

Not? IJozioo

t.Michael's

...

ollege

Santa Fe,

tfe,

New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.
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SILVERWARE.

Leo. HEBSCH,

I

?
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CLOCKS AND

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

IIBTBROLOQICAL.

department of aorioultuse,

N
80
06
13 Cldy
84
Maximum Temperature
B5
Minimum Temperature
0.02
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hekbiv. Observer

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
-- OI-

Millinery,
AUUUJ

Santa Fe, New ZXexietv

mvvuo 'ZZWZ

Designated Depositary of tba United States

and Notions!
HOl'THKAHT CORNER PLAZA

The finest assortment of every- to the latest
thing
Ask for Reber & Go's fine ginger ale, styles, pertaining
shapes and patterns kept
in stock for you to select
sarsaparilla and pepsin soda, kept by all from.
Satisfaction guaranteed
retail dealers.
and prices moderate. Call ear- ly and examine for yourself.

TIIK

ONLY
i'l.A;K
TO
(3 KT A
tT VI.IHH

HAT.

Miss A. MUGLER.

PERSONAL,

SOL.

President

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn
HO.

Clothing Wade to Order

.

Cashier

4 BAKERY.

Spiegelberg,

mm

F1NISIB H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

OLOTHIEE.

THEQKO

Carry a full and select line of HAT),
CAPS, UliOVRS etc., and everything- found in a
establish
Brit-cla- n

mans.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.
......
V

SOCIETIES.

:

MontnznmA T.nilm Nn

1

atnaip.ro.
.aviiAD.ibUiiMIli

W. B. Griffin,

-

--

A

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

'

Bon-To-

-

Weatheh Bureau Office of Observes
Santa Ve, August 12. 1896. )

Emma.

Hon. M. S. Otero is in the oity from Al
bnquerque.
Capt. Geo H. Pradt was an arrival from
Valencia oounty last night.
Collector Shannon returned this morn'
ing from El Paso and Silver Oity.
Mr. J. H. McCutchen, editor of the So- eorro Advertiser, is visiting the capital
from
Judge B. F. Adams is here y
Albuquerque on business before the sn
preme eonrt.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds will return from
St. Louis
oomiug via the D,
& R. G route.
Mr. Edward L. Medler, one of the
bright yonng men of the Albuquerque
bar, is here on eonrt business.
Mr. Chas. S. Springer, a well known
resident of northeast New Mexico, is visit
ing among Santa Fe friends.
Mrs. Harry Potter returned last night
from San Diego, Gal., having failed to
derive any healthful benefit from ber stay
there.
Editor Fred A. Anderson, who makes a
readable and spioy paper of the Rinoon
Weekly, came op from the south this
morning.
P. F. Hogan Cer
AttheExohange:
rillos; J. If. Breeden, Monument City;
Hank Fisher, Denver; F. H. Nelson, Las
Vegas Hot Springs; Geo. H. Pradt,
Lagnna; J. H MoCutohen, Sooorro.
Arrivals at the
Rose D. Mo- Causland, Arnold Garliek, Charles N.
Higgins, Las Vegas; Oreoienoio Manxan
ares, San Miguel; Juau Madrid, Agna
Azul; Tomas Montoya, Rio Pueroo.
Chairman C. W. Dndrow, of the oounty
board, left via the narrow gauge this
morning to spend ten dayswHh his father
at Longmont, Colo., who is 101 years of
age. He will also visit Colorado Springs
and do Pike's Peak over the cog railroad.
At the Palace;
Mrs. J. R. Davis, A.
Mao A. Davis, Philadelphia; H. Btimmel,
Obas. Van Dyne, t. Law, Aotonito; Chas.
L. Springer, East Las Vegas; M. S. Otero,
P. Salazar, E. L. Medler, Albnqnerqne;
t. S. Barton, Kansas Oity; F. A. Anderson. Rinoon; O. M. Shannon, Clifton; B.
J. Barr, Las Vegas.

WATCHES,

Having bought the balance of the
Johnson & Co. bankrupt stock, I offer
these goods at strictly cost prices.
Call and convince yourself.
J. O. SCHUMANN.
The best Vera Cruz, Mexioo, 5 and 10
cigar at Gold's General Store. Telephone

JEWELRY.

DEALER IN

MEM

Weekly.

OF

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received-Ever-

W. M,

y

Day.

Secretary.
Sliced Pineapple, 81b cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans

Santa Fe Chanter Nn. 1. R. A
M. Kmrulnr oniivmufttlnn annnnif

Monday In each month at Ma- aomo tiau at 7 :m p. m.
P. B. HAHHora,
T. J. Curran,
,.v Seoretury.
Santa Fe Council No, S
K. A S. M. Keeular eon'
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Holl at 8:10 p.m.

n:

Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

-

Santa Fe Commanderv No. i
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each mouth at Ma
nnln Hall, at 7 :30 n. m.
W. S. H AHHOUR, E. C.
T. J.CUHHAH,

Keooraer.
WOODMEN

OF THB WORLD.

Cnronada Cans No. 8. Wncxlmnn of t.h
World, meets on the tenon Thursday even- oiocit, in Astian nan,
ins;O.orO.etcn montn otso
I.
F. Visiting-- sovereigns are fraternally invited.

. is.
fjonwr.
drapy, uonsui
Adduoi
Wai.xb, Clerk.

--

15c
85o
15o

86o

Fresh Butter, Egtzs and
Poultry at all Times.

Max. Frobt, T.I. M.
Ed. B. Sluder, '

iteooruer,

--

,,

85o
Six Bars First-Grad- e
Laundry Soap ' - 15o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
.
80o
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Bean with Tomato
' 15o, 80o and 85o
Sauoe, per can
Butter-mil- k
15a
Soap, per box - - So to 15o
Flower Pots, oaoh

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

